Desktop Recorder 9

Ready-To-Use Digital Recording System
One-Touch Recording With Familiar Controls
Improve Efficiency with Touch-Enabled Notes
Archive Recordings to CD or Network

Digital Recording Appliance
Desktop Recorder 9 captures clear digital audio while being simple to operate, just like a tape recorder. No special setup or training is required. Turn on the computer and press the Record button.

Advanced Technology
Desktop Recorder 9 offers advanced digital recording, reliability, and security features. Enhance productivity with timestamped notes, saving time when preparing minutes and transcriptions.

Software Options
Select Gov Recorder 9 for recording government and business meetings; or Court Recorder 9 for administrative hearings, courts, and depositions.

Hardware Options
Choose from a wide variety of microphone options to customize for any recording requirement. DVD/CD drive for burning disks after recording. Keyboard and mouse are also available.

Gov Recorder 9 Software
- Board Meetings
- Business Meetings
- Planning Workshops
- Confidential Interviews
- Employee Reviews
Product Part Number: TOG9RS

Court Recorder 9 Software
- Courts
- Depositions
- Administrative Hearings
- Verbatim Reporting
- Electronic Reporting
Product Part Number: TOC9RS

Quick and Easy Operation
1. Turn on Touch Recorder
2. Tap the Record button

Virtually Unlimited Storage
Records up to 2000 hours of audio on disk. Archive to CD for permanent storage, or transfer to a network folder for convenient access.

Secure Digital Audio and Video Recording, Playback, and Archiving at the Touch of a Button
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